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Chapter 1 : How Sexually Adventurous Are You Mens Edition Quiz
How Adventurous Are You? Do you crave new and unusual experiences, danger, and risk? Is the challenge of a task as
important to you as your odds of surviving it?

A holiday spot, two hours away. You and your friends are out trekking, Please answer this question. You take
the most difficult route, there is no fun otherwise. Take the route everyone else takes. You take the simplest
route, after all reaching the destination is important. While on a beach, You prefer to go surfing in the water or
even scuba-diving. You are content with swimming in water. You would rather stay on the beach and build
sand castles. What type of movies do you enjoy? Please answer this question. Thrillers, horror movies, wild
west cowboy movies and action movies. Comedy, action, romance, all. Romantic movies, animated movies
etc In an amusement park, you will be seen Please answer this question. In the new gigantic roller-coaster.
Getting into less scary rides. Someone suggests you to try bungee jumping. You are totally game for it. Think
about it and then decide to see if you can do it. You chicken out with excuses. When you are on a camping trip
Please answer this question. You cook and eat whatever is available. You pack canned food for precaution.
You pack enough food to last for the entire trip.
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Chapter 2 : How adventurous are you? - Personality Quiz
Questions. Are you yearning for some excitement -- or just some peace and quiet? Take this quiz to find out how
adventurous you are! Fun. This test is not based on any scientific study whatsoever.

You have a bucket list that includesâ€¦ Visiting a country other than your hometown Your bucket list is a
continuous work-in-progress All the adventure sports you can handle Bucket lists are such a waste of time!
You like to go with the flow Your annual bonus is quite an impressive amount! You decide toâ€¦ Tuck it into
your sock drawer for a rainy day Make some calls to find out the safest possible investment Invest in any real
estate! It should pay off someday â€” right? Why save money when you can splurge on yourself? They just
happen Vegas it is! Your opinion on horror movies isâ€¦ Not my cup of tea! How about a nice rom-com
instead? How can anyone NOT love a horror movie? Why watch a movie when you can get out there and live
life? A flying saucer lands in front of you. You are sensible, calm and collected at all times and you are always
thinking ahead. While that is great when it comes to making big decisions, you may find certain opportunities
pass you by because of your inability to be spontaneous. You do take certain risks, but only after careful
consideration of all the pros and cons of the matter. Your ability to think things through make you more
susceptible to success. So, although your decision-making process may take time, it always pays off. You
adore having a challenge and are always willing to try new things. You understand that to gain success, you
need to open yourself to uncertainty and you are always spontaneous with your decisions. However, while you
enjoy the adventurous life, it is not something you crave every day. If you got mostly Ds - you are the
daredevil Life is one big adventure! Plans, decision-making and schedules are not for you. You are an absolute
adrenaline junkie, always keen on having the most bizarre experiences and are known for your bold decisions.
You love betting big and it does pay off - most of the time. But being impulsive may not always be a good
thing.
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How many of the following are you afraid of? Heights, Dogs, Flying, Spiders, Lightning storms, Getting lost, Getting a
bad grade, Getting in trouble, Pointy objects, Ghosts, Monsters under the bed. Each thing you are afraid of is worth one
point.

How Sexually Adventurous Are You? But some men have the unique ability and personality to bring that
sense of adventure into the bedroom. Are you one of them? To find out, take the quiz below and see how
sexually adventurous you are. Please fix the following errors in your quiz: Please answer this question If you
had to have sex in the same room for the rest of your life, you: Would go insane Would be upset but accept it
Would be completely fine with it Would wonder how that would be different from normal Please answer this
question Of course, I already have No way â€” that stuff is a secret Probably, if we were comfortable enough
Very doubtful, unless I was asked Please answer this question If your partner ever suggested including one of
her friends in your lovemaking, how would you react? If your sex life had a slogan, it would be: What are your
feelings on employing the use of sex toys? How do you feel about role playing? When your partner says she
wants to try something different tonight, you: Suggest eating at that new Italian place Have a list of ideas
ready Suggest keeping the lights on this time Are open to the idea Please answer this question What do you
do? When you hear the phrase "rear entry," you think of: When you see a pair of handcuffs, you think of:
When your partner asks for a massage, you: Suggest she hit the spa Find it a bit sensual but keep those
feelings to yourself Check to see if you have condoms Wonder if she wants to take it a bit farther Please
answer this question
Chapter 4 : How Adventurous Are You?
If you could, would you ever jump off a ft. cliff into water below, if it's for sure totally safe?

Chapter 5 : Are You Adventurous?
How Adventurous Are You? Are you cautious or courageous? Fuel your sense of adventure with FUZE flavor charged
iced tea. Next Quiz Take quizzes and chill with the BuzzFeed app.

Chapter 6 : How adventurous are you [QUIZ]
How Sexually Adventurous Are You? Start the quiz! There's a whole, hot world of getting down and dirty out there. How
much of it do you secretly want to explore.

Chapter 7 : How Sexually Adventurous Are You? | BrainFall
Are you adventurous? Are you among those who need an adrenaline boost with some adventure in life? Is daring stuff
just for you? Find out where you stand with this personality quiz.

Chapter 8 : How Adventurous Are You? | BrainFall
Yeah, i would climb it even if it took all day, because at the end it will tottaly be worth it!

Chapter 9 : how adventurous are you?
Are you a tiger in the sack or a dead fish? Take this quiz and find out just how adventurous you are when it comes to
gettin' it on.
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